Consigned by K.E.M. Standardbreds, Arthur, IL

SV KINZE
(Illinois Eligible)

BAY COLT; Foaled April 19, 2013; Brand 1L098

By PHOTO COLOR 2,1:56.2; 3,1:56; 1:55 ($53,690) by SJ's Photo 1:53. 6 wins. Sire of SKYLINE ROAD 4,1:52.4f, GJ PHOTO VICTORY 3,1:55, DIVA'S PHOTO (M) 4,1:56f, SH'S SNAP SHOT 2,1:57.3, SKYLINE LOVER 3,1:57.4, SKYLINE HAPPY 4,1:58.3, Lincoln Land winner PHOTO SURPRISE 2,1:57.4, etc. 2014 two-year-olds include JJ'S VALENTINE (M) 2,2:1:12h, PINX (M) 2,2:11.4h, etc.

1st Dam
S V RASCAL by Armbro Bullet 2:00.3f. Starter at 3. Dam of 5 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old, 4 raced. Dam of:

- S V SPIRIT 2:1.59 (m, Psychic Spirit) ($30,827). 5 wins. At 2, 13 (4-2-2) and winner IL State Fair Colt S. (elim.), Star Slinger S. at Balmoral and Downstate Classic at Lincoln; second in Vaporize S. at Balmoral; third in Lady Lincolnland S. (elim.) at Balmoral. Now 3, racing and winner Big Ten S. at Farmer City; second in NICA S. at Henry and Speedy Rodney S. at Balmoral.
- Kyndall 3,2:11.1h (m, Garciaparra). At 2, third in Big Ten S. at Paris and Illini S. at Greenup; race timed 2:10.4h. At 3, third in Egyptian S. at Pinckneyville and Illini S. at Martinsville; race timed 2:07.4h.
- Psychic Express (g, Psychic Spirit) ($14,435). At 2, 3 (0-1-0); second in $53,500 Plesac S. at Balmoral; race timed 2:00. At 3, third in Downstate Classic at Decatur; race timed 2:00.2.

2nd Dam
KIRA HANOVER by Prakas 3,1:53.2. Dam of 6 foals of racing age, 1 exported, all raced. Dam of:

- KEARLY 2,2:03.4f; 3,2:00.4f; 1:57.1f (g, Earl) ($225,324). 28 wins. At 2, winner OSS Grassroots S. at Sarnia and Barrie; second in OSS Grassroots S. at Kawartha Downs. At 3, second in OSS Grassroots S. Final and Semi-Final and OSS Grassroots S. at Kawartha Downs; third in OSS Grassroots S. at Rodusa Carlton. At 4, second in Final Woodbine Grand Block Series; third in leg of General Brock Series.
- RAISING KEARLS 3,2:09.2f; 1:58.1f (m, Earl) ($38,481). 10 wins. At 2, third in OSS Grassroots at Sarnia.
- Speedloader 2,Q2:09.3h; Q2:07.2h (m, Armbro Bullet) ($2,045). At 2, third in OSS Grassroots at Sarnia.

3rd Dam
KAREN T by Ayres 3,1:56.4. Dam of 11 foals, 9 winners, including:

- KAREN LEE HANOVER 2,2:06.4h; 3,T2:03 (m, Texas) ($35,683). 1 win. At 2, winner NYSS at Batavia Downs; second in NYSS at Batavia Downs; second in NYSS at Roosevelt. At 3, third in NYSS at Roosevelt.
- KARNACK HANOVER 2,2:01.3f (h, Florida Pro) ($20,079). 5 wins. At 2, second in PASS at Pocono Downs; third in Arden Downs S. and PASS at The Meadows.
- Kiser Hanover 2,2:08.2f (h, Texas) ($1,995). 1 win. At 2, second in PAFS at Hughesville, Butler and Troy. At 3, third in Cane Pole S. at Pocono Downs; third in PASS at The Meadows and Memie Annabelle Trot elim. At 3, third in Hanover-Hempt Farms S. and PASS at The Meadows.
- Cheap Thrill (m, Prakas). Dam of WINNING PAM 1:57.4f ($85,037), PILGRIM'S KASSIE 1:59.1 ($102,195), etc.

4th Dam
FLICKA FROST 2,T2:02 ($30,163) by Victory Song 1:57.3. Half-sister to FROSTY HANOVER 3,1:59.4. Dam of 8 winners, including:

- CHRISTOPHER T 2,2:02.1f; 3,1:58.3f (h, Ayres) ($162,503). 9 wins. Hambletonian winner.
- CORA T 2,2:02.2; 3,1:58 (m, Star's Pride) ($61,350). 9 wins. Winner Hambletonian Fifty S. Dam of CARMODY LOBELL 3,1:58.2, granddam of KATELYNN T 1:51.8f. Gretchen Ann 2,2:02.4f (m, Ayres) ($11,269). Dam of GREAT PICK 1:57.3 ($156,374), GET MY MESSAGE 4,2:00.6 (568,163), etc. Granddam of HANSEL and GRETEL 1:56.4 ($78,940), DUCHES SUNSHINE 3,1:58.3 ($54,680), etc.
- Betsy Sue 2,2:02.2f (h, Ayres) Dam of WHY NOT 1:56.4 ($821,104), BERTHA LOBELL 2,1:59.4 ($91,895), MONARCH T 3,1:58.4 ($62,780), WHY INDEED 3,1:58.4 ($62,780), etc. Granddam of CYNTHIA ILLIAD 2,1:59.2f ($103,286), Mary T F (m, Ayres). Dam of CANE POLE 3,1:57 ($104,145), granddam of INQUIRE WITHIN 3,1:59.3f.
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SV KINZE

Photo Color 1:55

SJ's Photo 1:53

Armbro Icon 3:1.57.2

S V Rascal 1:55.2f

Amrbo Bullet 2:00.2f

Kira Hanover...